WHAT DO MENTORS DO?
• Help youth express themselves through technology
• Focus on developing relationships based on respect and trust
• Lead, but also learn, as it’s empowering for young people to teach others

VARIOUS ROLES THAT MENTORS PLAY
• Work with Members on specific projects or activities
• Contribute to the Clubhouse-to-College Clubhouse-to-Career (C2C) Program
• Provide workshops
• Foster (and participate in!) a global learning environment through The Clubhouse Network
• Develop themes for group projects and create new project ideas
• Help with administrative/technical tasks

Join a unique community of young people and adults who create, invent, and explore together using the latest technology. Mentors vary in age, background, interests, and skills.

BECOME A MENTOR @
THE BEST BUY TEEN TECH CENTER
AT CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY’S ROCKPORT BRANCH

The Best Buy Teen Tech Center is a member of The Clubhouse Network in collaboration with the MIT Media Lab. © 2018 Best Buy. All rights reserved.
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
in a young person’s LIFE

MENTOR @
THE BEST BUY TEEN TECH CENTER
AT CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIBRARY’S ROCKPORT BRANCH

Based in underserved communities around the world, The Clubhouse Network provides creative and safe out-of-school learning environments where young people work with adult mentors to explore their own ideas, develop new skills, and build confidence in themselves through the use of technology.

The Clubhouse Network: A Global Community for Creativity & Achievement supports 100 community-based Clubhouses around the world, providing over 25,000 youth per year with access to resources, skills, and experiences to help them succeed in their careers, contribute to their communities, and lead outstanding lives.

If you are interested in mentoring, visit us at
The Best Buy Teen Tech Center
Cleveland Public Library, Rockport Branch
4421 West 140th Street, Cleveland, OH 44135
Jill Pappenhagen, Supervisor; Jill.pappenhagen@cpl.org
or call 216-623-7053

www.theclubhousenetwork.org